MARK VAN DEN BOOGAART
PRINCIPAL CONSULTANT

Mark is a proven, agile and engaging executive coach and
executive leadership development specialist. He has a
wealth of knowledge and experience developed through a
successful professional career as a senior leader within the
construction industry and public sector.
Mark supports clients by:

• Increasing professional success through enhancing
personal and professional leadership, engagement and
communication strategies
• Building organisational leadership through guided
development
• Supporting organisations to change, grow and mature
through improved leadership
• Coaching and supporting business leaders and the
leaders of the future.
As an executive coach, Mark has supported senior,
executive and CEO level clients to recognise and realise
their leadership potential and in turn become leaders
within their own organisations. While an executive
leadership development specialist, Mark has helped
executive leadership teams, and leaders in waiting,
develop their individual and collective knowledge
and skills, and find ways to energise and lead their
organisations, departments and teams.
Drawing on his strength as a gifted storyteller with a real
flair for the metaphor, Mark helps clients visualise the
outcomes they wish to achieve and then put in place the
practical steps to make it happen. Mark’s curriculum vitae
includes 6 years in the electronic service industry, 7 years
as a learning professional in the building and construction
industry, and 11 years as a leader within the public sector.

MARK VAN DEN BOOGAART | +61 423 399 161
markv@executivecentral.com.au

In 2013 Mark ventured into the world of executive
coaching and executive leadership development to
lead the successful development and implementation
of a leadership strategy to address change, challenge
management, business continuity and engagement within
the high-pressure environment of a company listing on the
Australian Stock Exchange.
Since that time, Mark’s client base has grown to include a
number of state government departments and authorities,
government service providers, large private sector
organisations across health, engineering and professional
services and most recently a not-for-profit with the
objective of helping young people in need.
Mark’s professional qualifications include a Bachelor
of Behavioural Sciences from Griffith University and a
Diploma of Customer Service Management. He is an
Accredited Executive Coach through the Executive Central
Coaching Academy.
Away from coaching, Mark enjoys a real outdoor life along
with his wife Helena, and their two young sons. Mark is
also a published writer and storyteller with work appearing
in a number of Australian publications.

